


“New kid on the block”

1. We open on a quiet street as a few kids are playing 3-on-3 game 

2. One of the kids stops mid-play a he signals to his friends that he has to go home. 

3. The others are visibly surprised - leaving them short a player in the middle of a game.

4. As the players stand around they notice a moving truck parked in front of one of the houses 
on the street.

5. They see a boy about their age carrying a box of comics into the house. 

6. They exchange a look and two of the kids grab an extra stick and go over to see if the “new 
kid” wants to join. 

7. The new kid/boy comes back outside, the 2 street hockey kids approach him. 

8. His mom is nearby and encourages him to go. The boy though gets visibly nervous. He quick-
ly shakes his head ‘no.’

9. The players look at eachother once again with a “What now?” expression.

10. Suddenly, the boy’s younger sister comes out of the house and approaches the players 
looking eager to join in.

11. They glance back at each other and then nod as if to say “ok, guess that will work.” 

12. They hand her the stick and she excitedly takes it and runs over to play with them.

13. We cut to see everybody re-engaged in game and the girl ends up scoring a goal. 

14. All the players celebrate with her as she beams with joy.

15. We cut back to see her older brother watching intently/joyfully from the porch.

SUPERS:
JOY
REVEALED - transforms to 
REVEAL
The Power of Emotion in Motion.

Required locations:

Established Residential street, ideally with mature trees, interesting houses. Bonus cul-de-sac, 
or street adjacent to park or school with asphalt pad.


